
 

RAYMONDVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

RFP #21-015 FIRE AND BURGLAR ALARM 
 

Triple R Fire and Safety LLC 
Proposals must be submitted in the following format, including heading descriptions: 

 

1. EXPERIENCE 

A.  Company Profile 

Describe the company’s background and ability to provide security and fire alarm systems 

monitoring, maintenance and service to the RISD.  Include the following information: 

Full legal company name; 

Year business started; 

If applicable, information on any parent or subsidiary relationships; 

State of formation; 

Location of headquarters; 

Current number of individuals employed; and 

Relevant licenses or certifications held. 

 

B .  Company Experience 

Provide a detailed summary of your company’s experience providing alarm systems services to 

commercial clients, with emphasis on independent school districts.   Include examples of projects 

completed for school districts where the size and scope are similar to the size of the RISD and this 

project. Provide three (3) detailed references by customer, including the name, current address and 

telephone number of the responsible official who may be contacted.  The RISD reserves the right to 

contact any and all persons listed by the Proposer concerning past work experience.  All contact 

information must be current.  The RISD shall not be responsible to search for contact information. 

 

C .  Team Experience 

Identify the specific team of individuals who will be in charge of servicing the RISD account. 

Include years of service with the company and specific experience with commercial and retail client 

projects. 

 

2. PRICING 

 

SERVICES: 

 

1) Monitoring: 

Provide the monthly, quarterly and annually cost for monitoring burglar alarms and fire alarms or 

combination of both burglar/fire over the term of the contract if applicable. 

 

Burglar Alarm  

$__34.95_____ Monthly   $ __104.85____ Quarterly $    419.50            (annually) 

 

Fire Alarm  

$__44.95_____ Monthly   $ ___134.85___ Quarterly $    539.40            (annually) 

 

Burglar/Fire Alarm Combo 

 $__59.95_____ Monthly   $ ___179.85___ Quarterly  $__719.40______(annually) 

 



2) Burglar Alarm Repair and Service: 

Hourly Charges: 

Provide hourly rates for repair and service work. The hourly rates must include the rate for one (1) 

technician and vehicles. 

 

Normal working hours $  85.00         /hour 

Other hours $  120.00         /hour 

 

Material Charges: 

Provide the percentage mark-up that will be applied for materials. 

 

Mark-up from Contractor’s Cost 30% dis. % 

 

 

Mileage Charge: 

Provide the rate at which mileage will be charged.  Mileage allowed shall be portal to portal, or the 

distance from the previous worksite to the new worksite, whichever is less. 

 

Mileage Rate $   0.52              /mile 

 

 

Technical Assistance Calls 

Monday through Friday - Normal working hours $ 35.00    /hour 

 

Other hours $  70.00              /hour 

 

Key Fob price: $  20.00                 /each 

 

 

3) Fire Alarm Repair and Service: 

Hourly Charges: 

 

Provide hourly rates for repair and service work.  The hourly rates must include the rate for one (1) 

technician and vehicles. 

 

Monday through Friday - Normal Working Hours $    85.00        /hour  

Other Hours $    120.00      /hour 

Material Charges: 

Provide the percentage mark-up that will be applied for materials. 

 

Mark-up from Contractor’s Cost                                                                  30% dis.      % 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mileage Charge: 

Provide the rate at which mileage will be charged.  Mileage allowed shall be portal to portal, or the 

distance from the previous worksite to the new worksite, whichever is less. 

 

Mileage Rate $  0.52                 /mile 

 
Inspection: 

Provide the cost to inspect the campus/department on an annual basis. 

 

Fire Alarm Inspection        $__550.00 per system______________ 


